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Economy
Is one of the foremost
problems of the present
time. Let us help you solvo
It. Have a

Sterling Ranged
In your home nnd you'vo
the correct solution. The
Sterling consumes
less fuel than nny other
one-thlu-
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"Has no equal."
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Close of the Campaign Finds .Chairman Taylor and His Committeemen Satisfied That There Is No
Possibility of a Republican Candidate Being Defeated Two Meetings on tho South Side and One at
Archbnld Mines Tonight Meetings
at Dunmore and North End.
Probably never before In the history
of tho county did the IleptihllciiiiH
mi election with tho assurance
of victory tlml lllls the managers ot tho
campaign which closes today. County
Chairman Taylor said yesterday that
there Is no possibility of any Republican being defeated, and In this ho
voiced the sentiment of eveiy man on
the committee. The
campaign of the Democrats,
while largely responsible for the conditions of which tills assurance Is
borne, Is not wholly tosponslble. Tho
hard, earnest work of tho
Republican managers and candidates
pt oved simply Irresistible. Success hud
to result. Tomorrow will rceoul a big,
d
victory.
The good woik Is to be kept up until
the very lasl minute. It Is not proposed
to produce laxto allow
ity. There Is to be no taking anything
for granted.
Tonight meetings me to be held In
South Kcrnnton and at the Arehbald
mines.
One of the South Seruntou
meetings will be at AVurklngmen's hull
.
and the other at Athletic hail. M.
Lowry, R. A. Zimmerman and Hon.
John R. Farr will address tho former
meeting, and Hon. James Moir, John
M. Harris and John F. Scrags, the latter. The Arehbald mines meeting will
bo addressed at Jayne's hall by District
Attorney 'W. R. Lewis, Deputy Attorney General Frederic "W. Fleltz and
.
John Fein.
Meeting at Dunmoie.
A very successful Republican mass
meeting, attended by fully COO voters,
was held in Odd Fellows' hull,
Saturday night. Addresues were
of the House of
made by
Representatives John R. Fair, John M.
Harris nnd Hon. Jerry Snyder, of
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Women.
Mnnv of the Indies of Scranton
nnd vicinity do nut know that the

Dime Deposit
AND

Discount Bank
Peon's of
desires their account.
them do, nnd make uses of Itw
RtioiiR- vuiills as ii loposltory of
their havlnss.
AVo
the accounts oC women. We pay ii pur cent, compound Interest on all time deposits.
10c. nnd iipwatil lcci'ivcil.
Over

half-hearte- d,

$1,500,000.00

Dun-mor-

now entrusted to us for safe keeping liy tho people of tills iokIoii.
Chas. dti Pont Hreck, Piosldenl.
II. G. Dunham, Cashier.
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Vos-bur-

The

flardenbergh
School

of Miisic and flrf
Private and class

instiuc-tTo-

n.

A complete and broad

education from foundational
to normal and
work.
Catalogue mailed. Correspondence solicited. Carter
building, G01 Linden street.
post-gradua-

1

Tills store has rapidly become a
prime favorite with Amateur
Photographers because everything
necessary in tho pursuit of the
elevating and interesting work of
photography is shown and demonstrated here.
i

Hornbaker,
2M Washington Ave.

CAMERAS

KODAKS

SUPPLIES.

We Hold and

Offer for Sale
The following:
STOCKS.

Traders' National Bank.
Title Guaranty and Trust.
New Mexico Railway and Coal,
Bloomsburg

Gas Co.
Alexander Car Replacer,
BONDS.

$25,000 5 per cent.
First
Mortgage Gold Bonds of a Standard
Railroad, earning and paying good
Uvldends on their stock. Price par
30-ye- ar

interest.
$50,000 Gas, Water and Electric
tight Bonds, mostly 5's. Prices on
ippllcotion.
For further Information apply at nur

And

offices.

I. F. HEQARQEL & CO.
Stocks, Bonds and Securities,
Connell Building,

g,

Work's
while
you
sleep, is free from taxation
and is always ready for
uac vyiich icquiieu,
g
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A CORRECTION.

J. ALFRED PENNINGTON, Director.

SUBJECT OP A TALK BY MRS.
MARY HUNT OF BOSTON,

Class and Private Instruction
in Pianoforte.

Strict Enforcement of Compulsory
Educational Laws Needed, nnd a
Discontinuance of tho Landing of
Immigrants Until Thoso Now in
This Country Ate Educated nnd
Americanized Predicts That tho
Saloon Must Perish or tho Republic
Will Saloon Tho Greatest Evil.

;

Kdltor of The Tribune
Sir: A man who masks himself behind a signature ot a "Lawyer,"
or "I'ltlzen," nnd who docs not dare to sign his name Is like a snake In
the grass, which strikes unseen; and usually such an attack would be
entirely Ignored. I feel, however, that It Is due to myself, and to the
honorable position In which I have been placed by appointment, to reply
In a very few words to the malicious and unwarranted n Uncle which has
been made upon me. Taking these matters up In detail, I speak, first,
of the amount of the viewers' bills against the city. As these bills wcio
all approved by the court, and by the joint auditing committees of tho
councils, before the suits upon them were referred, no possible defence
could have been made against them As to the honesty unit Integrity of tho
viewers, which Is called Into question by these conuntilcatlons, such
men as D. J. Campbell, Robert J, Murray, esq,, James J. Mauley, and
others, are fully nble to defend themselves.
.Second As to the lefcree. I never suggested tho name or the rerereo
In any of these cases; and I see no reason why, as tho representative of
the city, I should object to Mr. Dawson. He was not the only attorney
to whom cases were referred, and I did not object to others being named.
Third As to the necessity for a. reference. There was no npptoprl- ation available to pay these bills; they were upon interest; they weie
valid claims, having been approved by the court. Yet 1 was informed
by counsel that the banks Would not purchase them unless judgment was
obtained, and was asked to icfer them for the purpose of making
and, therefore, negotiable. To this I assented as a
them
matter of courtesy, and also of duty to the claimants, knowing that the
city could not possibly be Injured thereby.
Fourth As to the authority given me by the council's to confess
judgment. This only applied to suits brought to recover the share of
the city ot the cost ot sewer construction, and not to viewers' bills. I
did confess judgment to A. II. Coons it Son, and to every other such
claimant who was willing to take a judgment by confession; but At tor- ney M. F. Donohoe asked me to refer the eases of Donohoe & O' Boyle
against city, sitnting that the parties whom he lepresented were not
satisfied that a judgment by confession would be valid. To meet this
objection, and in compliance with this request, I agreed to refer these
cases.
Fifth As to the effect of the references upon the city. The city was
saved cost by there references in evry case, as the cost of an arbitration,
or of a trial In court, which would be taxed ngalnst the city, would far
exceed the cost taxed in the case of a reference.
Sixth As to tltb effect upon tho county. It ls cheaper for the county
to pay the referee, than to pay the jurors, and the other expenses incident to a trial in court. No case can be referred without the consent of
the court, and such consent was secured in every one of these cases.
Many cases are referred at every term of court.
Seventh As to the amount of the bills of the referee. These bills were
approved by the attorneys on both sides, by the county solicitor In most
cases, and by one of the judges of the court of common pleas In eveiy
case. Tt can hardly be claimed that all of these parties conspired to
make a raid upon the county treasury.
This is the whole matter in a nut - shell.
yours,

..
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An exceptionally large audience greeted Mrs. Mary II. Hunt, of Roston, at
tho Klin Park M. 10. church, last evening to hear her speak on the subject,
"Tho Future of Our Republic." She
Is the world and national superintendent ot Scientific Instruction of tho
Women's Christian Temperance Union
nnd delivered several lectures before
tho county teachers' institute In this
city last week.
"One of the greatest enemies ot
self government Is the saloon and
all that It represents, and either
t lie
perish or the
saloon must
republic will perish," she said. "The
perpetuity of our government depends upon the character of our people
and there Is 110 influence which destroys
more rapidly than the alcohol influence.
It Is n narcotic poison, which, taken In
small parts, has power to create a
disease for more, and thus destroys
and deadens the brain power.
"There is a marked lneiease, however, in flip number of temperate workmen, and this can be attributed to tho
Inlluonce of the public schools on them.
There Is also n marked Increase ot the
habits of other nations on us. and
while this Is truly a land of liberty
and a home of the oppressed, we are
the oppressed by reason of the habits
of others who come to our shores.
"The hour hns come when we should
say It is time to educate and Aineil-canlz- e
those who are now among us
before others are allowed to come. We
a1o need a. more careful observance
of the temperance educational laws,
because the alcoholic habit is the most
dangerous element to our republic.
"God has given us abundant resources
and there is no other nation which has
such a future or so much wealth as
ours, but we ought to shut our gates
for awhile and educate the people In
this country now before permitting
others to land."
Mrs. Hunt believes the saloon will
perish through the enactment and enforcement of temperance educational
laws, and petitioned her hearers to exercise the power of the ballot In selecting men who will represent this idea
and enact such legislation as will bring
about such results. She reiterated her
belief that the saloon must pcrlslr or
the republic will perish,

A. A. VOSIU'RCJ.

MINE WORKERS.

,

choice,
Hon.

followed the same lines they pur-

sued In their addresses at the Dunmore
meeting.
Mr. Thomas exptessed the belief free
silver to a certain degree and tailff
revision almost assuredly would be
issues In the lflOl campaign. If there
should be a falling off in the Republican representation in congress now,
it would lend encouragement to the
Democrats to make a vigorous light on
these Issues, which, as experience has
shown, would mean unrest generally
and Industrial depression, paitlculmly.
With the Republicans victorious now,
tho Democrats will be likely to leave
these disturbing Issues alone, and the
country will rest easy knowing that
If the tariff is to be revised it will b
revised liy its friends.
Mr. Thomas spoke of the candidates
on the Republican ticket and paid a
particularly high tribute to tho worth
and ability of Judge Vosburg. whose
neighbois cheered him to the echo.

Mr. Rodriguez and Mr. Sherwood
Have Chosen Bucknell and Syracuse, Respectively.
Two more selections have been ma.de
by the successful contestants in The
Tribune's Kducational Contest, William T. S. Rodriguez was particularly
anxious to enter Bucknell university,
but owing to his age and not being sufficiently advanced in his studies, It was
necessary to communicate with tho university olllelals tn ascertain If they
would be willing to extend the time of
entering. The president was out of
town and considerable delay was
caused, as the question could not be
decided until his return, Yesterday,
however, tho following telegiam was
received:
I.ewl.sbuig, P,i

Nov.

1,

190.',

Tilbuue, Sciauton:
You may awtud scholaishlp to party
named In your letter of Wednesday.

It Is the First Column on the
Ballot You Will Get
Tomorrow.

Scranton Tiibuno, Scranton. Pa :
Will extend scholarship to nineteen four
as you request.
James R, Day,
This brings the selection down to tho
young man In eighth place, Albeit
Freedmnn, ot Hellenic, who will prob-

ably make a selection today.

POLICE COURT CASES.
lMwaid limine, of Dunmore, a plain
drunk, Vius fined $3 or ten days,
Pollco Mnglstrato Millar Is now hcailng
police cases hi city hall mid imposed pep.

allies on several olfeiuleia Saturday and
ycsteiday.
James Shannon, of Oarbciiulale, ni rested
was sent to jail for
for drunkenness,
thhty days In ilofault of a llao of jio.
William Ayeis, of Plymouth,
diauk
and disorderly, was committed for twenty
days la default of a
fine.

PERSONALS.
Miss Cliace Hughes, of Peckvllle, is the

guest of Miss Carrie Kvans, of Wuyno
avenue.

Guaranty and
Trust Co.,

the Cut Man.
attractive
and
Effective

Will bo pleased to rccolvo deposits ot
money In any amount nnd pay liberal
rnto of Intel est thereon.
WMIootir l

quart om
Wnih.

Komowhnt
11 ro
ly nliln to
(Into
our
IncreaHlni;
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Paints
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REPUBLICAN.
IMI

Governor.
Mark One.
I

I

' -

Lieutenant Governor.
Mink One.

William M. Brown.

Secretary of Internal Affairs.
Mark One.

B. Brown.

I

I

Representative in Congress.
Mark One.

I

William Connell.
WMW

Senator in the General Assembly.
Maik

Th" Republican candidate for Representative to the Legislature lu the First
district. As a delegate from his local
union at the International convention of
printers In Cincinnati, last Augurt, he
seemed, by an unanimous rising vote,
1111
iippiopil.itlon of S2.000 from the
burial fund (there being no money In
the general fund) to aid the .striking
miners In their recent struggle. He Is
an active union man of many years'
standing, and will stand by the mining
class lu the Legislatuie as he has stood
by them In the councils of labor at
home and abroad. Judge the calibre of
the candidates by their actions gather
than by their talk.

One.

Tuesday, October

21,

..

liJVWSOHS.
Also a full line of Brushes

! Bittenbender & E

I

I

Representative in the General
Assembly.

Marie One.
Joseph Oliver.

I

I

Judge of the Orphans' Court.
Mark One.

Alton A. Vosburg,

I
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I When in Need
Of anything in the line of
J, optical goods we can supply it.

Ej

H

I

SPECIAL, EACH,

Spectacles
Properly fitted by nn expert
optician,

I From $1.00 Up

Y

D

mm.

0

Mercereau
rgBrugaaroraaa

fjSszsssmsz,

11. &

p.

& Connell,

132 "Wyoming Avenuo.

silk lined gloves.

4. $.

Women's

"riannish" Gloves
'vf r

of

We would not consider our line
Gloves complete without the
"M.uinish''

popular

Gloves

for

Women.
These Giuves are made in both
silk lined and unlined. with the
heavy out s;am and one button
just like men wear. Sizes 5
to

rAj

6i.

V

T

$1.50 and $2.00

HANDJpgjYriE
BAsniNc'foirS

V AE 0 JPKUCE 5TV

Good

Mnik Two,

John Penman.

IliT

Also all kinds of prescription work and repairing.

I

County Commissioners,
'John Courier Mori Is,

Franklin Ave.

8

Plain Black

Extra heavy

the young

wife of Isadore Alster, of Forest City,
lelt her home, supposedly to go In the
country for some tipples, and has not
since been seen. Her husband Is conll-dethat she has cither been murdeied
or has been kidnapped, as he claims sho
had no pusslblo reason for leaving
homo.
The woman was 20 years old and can
speak no Kuglish, having been In this
country but n short time. She was of
medium size, with light blue eyes and
with tho scars of smallpox 011 her face.
Advertisements In tho Susquehanna
county papers have failed to locate her,
nt

John B. Jordan.

0C690I9

Farrotts, Masury's,
Yalentines and

126-12-

VOMAN IS MISSING.
Forest City IIuTband Thinks His
Wife Has Mot with Foul Play.
On

"Mil

MU

MM

I patronages

Are the best in the world.
In VARNISHES we carry

omens
ercerize

91.00.

MARK WITHIN THE CIRCLE.

Isaac

abundant,

Ma surys

Dr. Llndabury, Surgeon, diseases ot
women a specialty, 215 Connell building.
Hours: 11 a. m. to i p. m.; 7 to 830
p. m.

All Cars Transfer to

rrr-n-r-

nvo.
nrn
Kinnll, wo

and lino cuts for card, advertising or
A. WATltHS
President
any other purpose, can bo secured at L.
F. L. PHILLIPS.
work
do
Wo
that
office.
Third
The Tribune
and Treasurer
Is unexcelled, do It promptly and at
EXKCIJTIVB COMMITTEE.
lowest rates. A trial order will con- Abram Nesbltt.
Thomas E. Joncu.
you.
vince
AVIIIIam F. Hallslcnd.
O. S. Johnson.
Thomas II. W'atklns.
Ii. A. Wntres.
Dr. D. B. Hand's Office.
Is In the Rookery building, corner
Washington avenue and Spruce street fr ! 4 h J 4
! 4 h 3' $ ! I1
! 41 4
and not on Penn avenue. Dr. Handtl
will bo found In his office from 2 to
In the afternoon and from 7 to 0 in the
evening.

!

pn

tompornry
nt inn

Open nn account with us.

4,

Samuel W. PcnnypacUor.

CAPITAL AND
SURPLUS
ONE
MILLION
DOLLARS

land Eye Glasses

Gigars Glreep

I

1

1

I

I

La
Perfecto,
six for
Frank Mavo,
six for
Portuondo, six
for

Mine Inspector.
Miulc Two,

Llewellyn M. Rvans.

I

Luclce's
David T. Williams.

for

NOTE.

Huct'ch yesterday afternov

Vote the straight Republican ticket
tomorrow,

-
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,-

25C
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Lopez

In tho Second legislative! district, In
place of Joseph Oliver will appear the
numo of John Scheucr. jr.
In the Third legislative dlstilet, U
name of Kdwaul James.
In tho Fourth legislative district, tho
namo ot P. A. Phllbln.

John Owens, a student of Ducknell university, is visiting his patents on Wayne

lm-

poits, eight for,
Cresceus, eight

j

Mies Le Vay at Hotel Jermyn,
Tuesday, Nov. 4th with tailor-mad- e
and dainty dress hats.

avenue.
v
Mrs. Antony Salor, of Callcoon, N. V.,
attended tho funerdl ot the lato Peter

The Title

FOR A STRAIGHT TICKET.

W. C. OreUliiger.

There was a similar circumstance In
connection with William Sherwood's
selection. Ho selected Syracuse, but
would be unable to enter next fall, and
a letter was written Dr. James R. Day,
chancellor of tho university, explaining
the situation and requesting a. telegraphic reply. Dr. Day promptly replied ns follows:

Used by people of, refinement
for over a cuarterof ji.cQutmr.

The following gives a list of the few
ot the more prominent stockholders ot
the company: Messrs. Klmer II, Taiwan, D. M. Reynolds, John Reynolds,
H. C. Robinson, E. J. Lewis and M. J.
Fawst, of Scranton, Pn., nnd Walter S.
Rowlcr, James II. Clark, jr., A. O.
Clark. Harry A. Manchester, James A.
Manchester, Frank M. Kirk, Charles
II. Wellman, William R. White and
Harry Jones, of Cleveland, O., und Dr.
Casselberry, ot Hnzleton, Pa.

tucked and hemstitched. Finished with a pretty stock collar. One of the best values in
a good stylish waist we have
Fully worth,
ever offered.

THE TICKET TO VOTE.

,

SELECTIONS MADE
BY TWO CONTESTANTS

Tooth Powder

or Black and White dot. Some
nicely pleated, others
are

Vote for Joseph Oliver.

Farr

PERFECT

nn-nu-

rs

TO SKULKING ASSAILANTS

Dr. Lyon's

issue of Tho Tribune
their nppenred an article headed
"Scranton People Interested In 11 Rig
Oil Company" wherein the amount of
the capitalization by n typographical
error was made to read $.100,000,000 Instead ot $noo,000. The company will ho
Oil
known ns The Cloveland-Scranto- n
Company nnd has already live bundled and thirteen ncrcs of the best nil
hind In Hancock county, Ohio, Upon
the property there Is now twenty-seve- n
producing w'olls producing 230 barrclls
dnlly. Ono well which was shot In
last Monday Is producing one hundred
and fifty barrels dally. There Is room
additional wells on tho
for seventy-fiv- e
property which Is connected with tho
Standard Oil Company's pipe line.
Five thousand shares ot stock, par value
tock on the
$100, will bo jssucd. This
present basis ot production will not
21 per .cent, per
the shnre-holdeIn Saturday's

er

Jerry Snyder, of Allentown, was
tho last speaker. He, at once, gained
tho friendship i( his heaters by his
many witty sallies at the expense ot
the Democrats. Owing to the lateness
of the hour he did not speak at length,
having addressed
another meeting
earlier In the evening.
Tho piesenca of the American band
A Savings Account with
and tho North Had Oleo club added
much to the enjoyment of the evening,
the several selections being repeatedly
THE PEOPLE'S
BANK.
encored. I'nless all signs fall this borough will give a surprisingly large vote
for the party of peace, plenty and prosperity,
North Scranton Meeting.
Another big nnd enthusiastic meeting
was held In the Auditorium In North
Scranton, Saturday night. The speakers were Hon. Jerry Snyder, of Alleiir
town;
Assistant District Attorney
City and School Taxes 1002.
W. Gaylord Thomas, and Hon. John R.
Tho above tax duplicates aro now In Farr. Mr. Snyder was substituted for
rny hands for collection.
Hon, Robert S. Murphy, of Johnstown,
X'. 3. BARKER,
who telegraphed he was too III to keep
City Treasurer,
,
his engagement. Mr. Snyder and Mr.
U

.J.

e,

Seated on the platform in ndditloa to
the speakers were Attorney II. ('. Hub-lc- r,
who presided; Judge A. A.
H. AV. Bishop, Dr. J. C. R.iteson,
James H. Young, Dan Powell and V. S.
Jones. In Introducing the speakers,
Chairman Hubler urged upon the vot-e- is
tho need of electing a Republican
congress, that the hands of President
Roosevelt may be supported in carrying out the great principles of the Republican party.
Mr. Farr, the llrst speaker, raised the
enthusiasm to the highest pilch by his
earnest words in showing the utter
fallacy of the claims of the Democrats.
Mr. Paulson's regard for the wage-earnwas clearly shown by his veto
of the mechanics' lien bill, introduced
by Mr. Farr, which was intended to
give the mechanic tho same piotection
in securing his pay for work done as
is now enjoyed by the contractor.
Narrow Guaged Statesman.
Farr gave It as his opinion, an
opinion formed after several yeais of
active contact, that Robert K. Pattison
Is tho most iijrrow-gunge- d
statesman
As an inbefore tho public today.
stance of this he referred to his twice
vetoing the compulsory education bill
introduced by Mr. Fair in both sessions of the legislatuie held during Mr.
Paulson's term as governor. The results following the enactment of that
law under the Republican administration have certainly shown it to have
been a measure much to be desired and
aptly Illustrates the general policy of
the Democratic party of standing still
and finding fault, with those who believe things and do things for the good
of the citizens of this commonwealth.
Mr. Fair said that in spite ot the
noise and wlld talk of the stand-stil- l
party, Pennsylvania Is the best governed state In the Union today, and ho
gave facts and figures vto support his
claim. He closed with an earnest appeal to those present to vote the
straight Republican ticket on Tuesday
and show to the world that the Keystone state Is still the glbraltar of Republicanism nnd was not unnppreclat-Iv- e
of the great work recently done by
Theodore Roosevelt.
Mr. Harris' Address.
John M. Harris was next Introduced
and made one of his characteristic
speeches, lu which he severely arraigned
the policies and general
of the Democratic party. He lefeired
to the tariff question now being reviewed by the false prophet, Orover Cleveland, and urged his hearers not to forgot the panics and depression that have
always followed In the foot step ot
Democratic meddling with the tariff
question, or Indeed any matter with
which they meddle.
Ho leferrod to the settlement of the
coal stilko now so happily ended
through the strenuous labors of President Roosevelt and the matchless abll-It- y
of the miners' leader, John Mitchell
to whom he referred In most glowing
terms. Such an ending could only have
come about In Republican times, when
labor In employed, the dinner pall full
and help In abundance, en mo from nil
parts of this great country.
Ho paid glowing tt Unites to the candidates representing Republican principles flnd urged his hearers to compare the tickets fiom top to bottom nnd
thorn would bo no question as to the
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THE FUTURE OF
OUR REPUBLIC

VISITORS WELCOME.
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Furs
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ALASKA SEAL
PERSIAN" LAMB
BKOADTAIL

ERMINE

RUSSIAN SABLE
HUDSON BAY SABLE

ZDC

BLUE LYNX

420 Lackawanna Avenue.

OSlv

high-grad-

25C

Goursen,

Illgli-Cln- ss

It is often a source of great satisfaction to purchasers to be abl.e to
make their own selection of skins for garments. We are now ItUhe
exduslve fur business, and prepared to show you a large line cf the- 'CoV
e
j
furs :
lowing

MINK
CHINCHILLA
BLACK LYNX

BAUM MARTEN
STONE MARTEH
BLACK MARTEN
ISABELLA POX
SABLE POX
WHITE FOX
BLUE POX
BLAOK PC

BEAR

Remodeling anil Repairing
Is Given Special Attention.

E,

Ik

jlnsh Paid for

324 Lackawanna Avenue.

Raw

Furs,
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